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Hello Friend of John Pierce Centre, 
 

Thank you for your wonderful support over recent years. We appreciate that you can empathise with us and our stories of 
connection and support. In our last year’s appeal, I shared a story of our work with deaf seniors and how, with age, they need more 
and more support. Because of the backing from people like you, we were able to assist over 70 seniors in recent months, both at our 
centre and in visitation!  I cannot express how important your support is to this appeal and wish to thank you for allowing us to 
continue our work.  
 

This May, we are making our annual appeal for financial support to once again, put your generous donations toward our mission of 
helping to make a difference in the lives of the Deaf Community throughout Victoria. 
 

JPC has over 38 years’ experience of supporting Deaf people who are frequently isolated within their local communities, and even 
within their own families. We provide pastoral care, life skills, counselling to deaf people and assistance with funeral planning. All 
services are delivered in Auslan (Australian Sign Language), a recognised language of the deaf.  Through JPC, there are also 
opportunities for people to share and learn more about the challenges of parenting through education, annual family events and of 
course, our regular Signee Tots playgroup. (These services complement our rural outreach and visits to older, frail and isolated Deaf 
people). 
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Most of us have experienced, supported or witnessed people go through the transition to parenthood and the challenges that this 
brings. Some of you may also have experienced the challenges of adjusting to a new language, environment and culture. We are 
most proud of the work that we do with families, and our ability to respond to their particular needs. We would appreciate any 
support that you can provide to help us continue this work.  
 

JPC receives support from the Catholic Church for chaplaincy, philanthropic grants for projects and through our Parish Appeal in 
November.  However, your gift will be a lifeline that ensures JPC’s Pastoral Care and Family Support Service can instantly reach even 
the most isolated Deaf people.  
 

All donations will be gratefully received - donations of $2.00 or more  
are tax deductible. Please see the envelope attached, or if you prefer  
to go online, please visit: www.givenow.com.au/jpcdonations 
 
 

With grateful appreciation,  

 
Rachel Miers 
Executive Manager      

May 2017 

* This letter is based on actual events and details have been changed to protect the privacy of the people involved 
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